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WITH NECK BROKEN

HE WORKED ALL DAY

I
QUALITY

COAL

Smart Styles in

BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS

Blue Serge

$5.00 and $6.00

Geo. W. Jenkins,

RAtV OR SNOW.aABOUKAi.

net i

AND

Check The Symptoms

Of Lung Trouble

One of the many reason why Lung

Trouble so dlffcult to fight is

cause the disease is often of a very

flattering nature. The patient may

look well, but in reality is fast losing

strentgh by confined night sweats,

fever and cough. These symptoms

should be checked as quickly as

sible. Eckman's Alterative bene-

ficial in cheeking fever and night

sweats and it has brought about many

Autoist

Attention

j M. & ty.

We sell

Chalmers,

Reo, Saxon

Cars and

Chase and

Reo Trucks

m PRICE FIVE CENTS
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Negro Was Struck by Limb

And Did Not Think Injury

Was Serious.

X mean one anrl

M. & W.

Indian Goal

The acknowledged leader

in coal the ideal fuel for

boater, range and grate.

PHOVE

Carolina Coal & Ice

Company

FREE from sfal

J. E. CARPENTER

JEWELER

"Watches and Fine Jewelry.

Watch Repairng myiSpecialty.

No. 8 Pack Square.

ARMY RESISTS FIND AMMUNITION VILLA HEM 10 1- COTTON OIL GO ULSTER IS NOW

ARMED CAMP

complete recoveries. Read this case:

W. 36th St. New York,

"Gentlemen: I am writing you

this testimonial that others may know

what your Alternative has done for

me. Since was a very young wo

z

I PHONE
40 ULSTER ORDERS ORGANIZEDECRSTRO'S ROOM

Phone vonr WAI?TS to 201.

Special to The

Greensboro. March Palling

a snag of wood and breaking his

neck, John (Taz) Rogers, a negro

trusty of the city chain gang, got up,

picked up his axe and continued to

SHELL TORREON

We have installed a sidewalk gasoline pump and Free

Air Station in front of our sales room on Church St.,

and at times you will find it more convenient to get

your gasoline or have your tires pumped there.

i Asheville Coal
Co,

man was sufferer from Bronchitis.

tried doctor after doctor, getting

llttleor no benefit. Finally I had

night swats, we;ik spells and lost llttnf "'
dtHHSPolice scover 40,000 Roundsr. m. waX. Ligation of Many Officers

Every Town in Irish Province

Occupied By Troops The

rifles In camp or elsewhere. The act

empowers the authorities to seize all

unlicensed firearms.

The greatest danger Is believed to

cut wood and finish his day's work

and then after going to the camp for

the night died at o'clock Tuesday

night. Rogers was cutting cordwood

and prior to the accident he leaned

But Denies That It Is Due to

Reported Possibility of

Prosecution.
k GOAL MINERS

rapidly in weight and my doctor told

me if they were not checked would

have Lung Trouble. Miss Mary

who a friend of mine, recov-

ered after taking your Alterative and

insisted that try it. am now, af

In Raid on Hotel in

Trinidad.

in the possibility of Orange and

notionalist workmen coming to blows.

U irresisted, R ebel G eneral

Has Surrounded City in

Preparation for Most Im

Abruptly
Halts Movement

Against
Regions Threat-

ening Rebellion.

Home Rule Opponents

Greatly Excited.
Money toU

mil ftmt .wr

Asheville Automobile Co.

SALESROOM Church St. GARAGE Lexington Ave.

This might start a general conflict.

King George Is keeping In close

touch with the situation. He

moned the secretary of state for war

to Buckingham palace early today and

also sent one of his secretaries to the

portant Battle of War. New York, March Lines of bus

iness conducted by the American Cot

ton Oil company will hereafter be di

over to pull a piece of wood off a log

when suddenly his foot slipped and he

fell, the snag catching him under the

chin.

According to guards and prisoners

at the camp the accident happened a

tiout o'clock Tuesday morning.

Rogers is said to have continued to

work during the day without making

any complaint of havinsr been hurt

Uncle Sam's Pawnsho PEOPLE WAITING FOR

Fatalities Por 1913 Were 425

More Than For 1912 or

18 Per Cent.

Fort of Spain, Trinidad, March

General Clpriano Castro, former

tator of Venezuela, whose whereabouts

had been unknown for several months,

was discovered here today. Detectives

For Range

Use MONARCH

This good coal kindles

quickly producing intense

heat and a clean lire.

MONABCII coal is un-

usually free from dirty

smoke and soot, it never

clogs the flues.

Southern Coal Co.

Phone 114 10 N. Pack

DIFFICULTY
FOUND IN

vided and placed under the control of

three allied companies, according to
ou d. xviam street 'SOMETHING TO OCCUR"

Handsome

Shoes

To grace the foot on pretty

sunshiny days They're at-

tractive, to all who see them

and altogether comfortable to

the wearer. For men and wo-

men. All leathers.

an announcement today by R. F. MunFILLING VACANCIES last night raided a hotel occupied al

HIS SUBORDINATES ARE

FULL OF ENTHUSIASM

ter two years, perfectly well, strong

and healthy."

(Affidavit) MRS. ROSA VOELPEL.

(Above abbreviated more on request)

Eckman's Alternative has been

proven by many years' test to be

most efficacious for severe. Throat

and Lung Affections, Bronchita!

thma, Stubborn Colds and in upbuild-

ing the system. Contains no narcotics,

poisons or drugs. Sold

by leading druggists. Write the

Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa.,

for booklet telling of recoveries and

additional evidence.

premier's residence to secure the latest

official information.

Inquiries Into Resignations.

Dublin, Ireland, March Field

Marshal Sir John French, chief of the

Imperial general staff, arrived here

most solely by Venezuelans and found

there 40,000 rounds of ammunitionSPECIAL
SALE

of Men's, Youths', and ft

ro, president. The business of refining

and selling cotton seed oil will be

ducted by the Union Seed and Fertil-

izer company, a subsidiary, and the

manufacture of lard soaps and the

Washington, March 21. The year Everywhere Garrisons Are Be

LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS $1.00

Many kinds of rulings to suit every kind of business. Drop In

day and see them, and other kinds of ledgers and office supplies.

ROGERS BOOK STORE.

Patton Avenne. Rogers Press. - - Put ton Aye. - - Phonr

Lmv Short of Commissioned

Suits and Overcoats
now

was more fatal for coal miners

in the United States than the preced-

ing months. A report issued today

by the bureau of mines showed an

increase of fatalities of over 1912,

and a few revolvers. This discovery

led to a further raid early today. The

police proceeded to a house which had

been occupied for several months

Carmelo Castro, a brother of

the former president. Armed with a

search warrant they went oyer the

today In connection with the j

tlons of officers from the regular army

owing to their refusal to march against

the unionists In Ulster. Nearly all the

officers of the fourth Queen's Own

All Is Quiet in Torreon Spec

ulation Rife As to When
on.

like by the N. K. Fairbank company,

another subsidiary.

The company denies that the reor-

ganization has any connection with

ing Strengthened in Prep-

aration For Possible Out-

breaks by Unionists.

Officers
Fresh Regiments

May be Sent to Seat

Of the Trouble

hussars, stationed at the Curragh
Gem Clothing Store,

6 Patton Ave.

and deaths for every working day

the year. In the army of 728,355

underground workers 2,785 perished,
camp are said to have handed in theirPunrnnfnA SHOE place. Among the effects of the

pants they found only one revolver

Villa Will Begin

Attack.

recent reports that the government

had asked it to correct its affairs and

says that the new arrangement is for

the purpose of affecting a "more sim

vruai an ice store commissions and their places have

bee,n tilled.

FRESH, CRISP HOME- MADE OLD FASHIONED

PEANUT BRITTLE

CANDY KITCHEN AND CLUB CAFF

NEAR POST OFFICE. PHONE 110. HAYWOOD STREET

UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

a fatality rat of 3.82 every 1,000

men employed as compared with 3.27

in 1912.

and a few cartridges.

On entering one of the rooms,

ever, they found it occupied by

eral Clpriano Castro himself. The

dictator was extremely indig

4 South Main St ple organization and a more ettecttve

carrying on of the company's

Belfast, Ireland, March Ulster

this morning presented a martial

pect. All the towns were occupied by

soldiers of the regular army and de

Constitutionalist Headquarters,

Durango, March General

Pancho Villa with his 12,000 rebel sol

March 21. Outstanding

of news from Ireland today

of the disaffection among

army officers under orders, to

?L.f.rl Ulster with their regiments.

GITY POOLROOMS nant over the proceedure of the police,

whose methods he denounced.

WATCH US GROW!!
One year ago last Saturday we had our Opening.

like to take this occasion to thank pur many patrons thi

It was stated that Sir George Le

when he fell. Ae he was getting up

from his fall he is quoted as saying:

"Its a good thing that Wasn'e a sharp

snag," 'cause if it had been it would

have cut my head off."

Yesterday monring Commissioner J.

Giles Poushee, who has charge of the

city convict camp, in company with

County Coroner George Stanslmry

made a trip to the camp and brought

the remains of Rogers to this city,

where a post mortem examination was

made by County Physician W.

Jones.

According to Dr. death came

as the result of a hemorrhage which

gave a pressure to the brain and to

the vital nerves running from there to

the heart, Dr. Jones states that one

of the bones of the neck was broken

and that his opinion that small frag-

ments bone injured a small blood

vessel and that blood accumulated in

the neck, causing the hemorrhage. He

also states that the length of the time

the negro lived alter the accident was

caused by the fact that the vessel

broken was of such a small size that,

required some time for the blood to

aceum ulate.

Tuesday evening after work

was done and about lour hours before

death came, Rogers began to

plain, and from then until o'clock

he gradually grew worse. Xot a

REMOVAL NOTICE diers about Torreon today was pre E

Dr. Joseph A. Holmes, director of

the bureau, in commenting upon the

year's record said:

"An examination of the statistics

develops the disappointing fact that

in our coal mining operations during

1913, there were killed more men

than during 1912. This is an Increase

of per cent in fatal accidents, with

Ian increase of rnly about per cent

SAMPLES II DISPLAYED

World's Oldest and Largest

Tailoring Concerns Repre-

sented Here.

E

f actual number of resignations

i,i nroblematical, but that it

tachments were marching along

try roads on their way to strengthen

garrisons. At all the unionist centers

there was great animation among the

"Ulster volunteers."

Throughout the province a feeling

of excitement prevailed and everybody

seemed waiting in anxious expectation

ARE CONDEMNED
considerable was evident from the

pared to hurl the first shell into

trenches of the resisting federal army

under General Refugio Velasco. It

will be considered the most important

battle of the constitutionalist

Hunte, the governor, cabled to London

today for instructions regarding

tro. The police disclaim any intention

of interfering with the general's

erty, but among the Venezuelan

dents there is excitement over possible

developments.

METHODS ISromailtations of cabinet

coal production

they knew
"Wo can find little comfort tne tor Boumuiuig, io

regarding the best means of

the movement.

actual of this disaffection is the

discomforting to the military

i... nrmv la already

this incrense ln not what.tlint may
Full of confidence. General Villa

Belfast Dough also displayed consid

We have moved from

Patton Avenue to thu store

formerly occupied by the

Pair.t and Glass Co., on

North street in Langren

Hotel building.

The I. X. L. Dept. Store.

14 North Main St.

Phone 107

BR00KFILED JS SAUSAGE

IN lib CARTONS 25 CENTS

E. C. JARRETT
Groceries, Vegetables and Fruits.

Pack Square and City Market

has transmitted his energy to his sub

valued patronage. We have done almost twice as much

as we anticipated, for which we are very thankful. We

this success to our short profit and quick sales.

Our store la "brim full" of new Spring

Merchandise for Men and Boys

Smart Clothes. Bates Street Shirts,- Arrow

Stetson Hats, Adler's Gloves, Heywood Sho the

Wilson Brothers' Furnishings.

Remember, our store is second to none.

NEELY-BRUN-
S CO.

Manager Robinson Would bee

Injunction Against Fed

Union Men Want Such Places

Closed at 9 O'Clock.

Resolutions Adopted.

ordinates. Refreshed by a nights
snort cranunsoiuiicu IS

sleep after their long, hard march

through the desert from Mapimi and

part be accounted for by the

rence during of four large mine

explosions. The statistics show an

se fatalties during from

all ',e underground causes except

mine ires and surface accidents.

"Some progress has been made,

however, in the safety movement as

Thrcals of a crisis In the army a

eral League.

erable activity. Two torpedo boat

stroyers, the Pathlinder and the

tentive, arrived there this morning

from Kingstown and landed five

and men of the orkshire

ment at Carriekfergus castle.

Advance Guurd Placed.

Within hours over regular

troops, including four battalions ot

of regular troops was

against Ulster had long been TREATED US HEINE

Bermejlllo, Villa's soldiers sprang to

their work with enthusiasm.

The beginning of today saw the rebel

army stationed on the outskirts of the

federal stronghold, a position they

had gained without resistance and

irrent. In some quarters It is i

sudden marching of a limited

The two oldest and largest tailoring:

establishments in the world are now

reperesented in Asheville by Mr. I.

W. Glaser who for years

was a clothing merchant of this city.

Mr. Glaser announces in the

ising- columns of today's

that he has on display in his

offices in the Harkins building on

I alton avenue one of the largest and

most extensive assortments of woolen

suiting- samples ever shown in this

city, about fifteen hundred in all. The

If

At the meeting of the board of

aldermen next Friday night, the mem

hern of the board will be asked to

aiiy shown bv the statistics tor the last
Augusta, (in., March 21.

trooDs was ordered so that
eight years, ln the four years ending,.,.

the average death mutim ... .....,.. -
December18 N. Main Telephone 1241

scratch was on the negro's neck and

there were no signs that he had broken

his neck.

have all poolrooms, billiard parlors

and bowling alleys of the city close - . ot ... i men naileries ui no.u .....;Assassin of Editor Galmette

Showered With Attentions

rate wus cv...
led lor active service have arrived in

scarcely tne souna oi a snoi io i:uw

their preparations for an assault

Within Torreon all was comparatively

quiet and none in the rebel camp knew

attempt is made by 'Doc' Gessler,

manager of the Pittsburgh Federal

league club, to negotiate with any of

the Brooklyn players under contract

shall employ the same methods as

employed by George Stallings at

Manager Wllbert

ployed. In the last four years the rate

was 3. 08."

milium' authorities mtgni nuw
as to how widespread the

Beatencd disaffection was.

I Immediately after Col. Seely,

state lor war, had been in

wilh King Georgo today

summoned a meeting of the

counsel which took necessary

Out of Job.

Laundry

Phone 70

what preparations General velasco

was making to repel the attack.No Longer Morbid.display made up mostly of

the various towns of Ulster. These

troops form the advance guard of a

large armed force which military

thorities are sending to the nortiiern

province of Ireland to prevent

of local government by

rulers.

FOUND DEAD FROM
snr. of the Brooklyn National league

their doos not later than ociock ai

night; that boys under the age of 21

years be barred from such places;

and that all frosted or painted glass,

kind be removed
or screens of any

from such places.

A movement to have the aldermen

points was begun recently by Local

in eornentHni a.nd Joiners of Amer

CANCER Is easy to cure

gin at the HkM time

comes a cancer. A want

fill If you advertise it

GUNSHOT WOUNDS

Speculation as to when the battle

will begin was rife today among the

soldiers and the civilians who had

fniinwtKt the rebel leader south from

WHEN yon go hunting around for a

"For Rent" sign to place In the

window of that house It shows that

you are not In a hurry to secure a

tenant. When you get In a hurry

you will advertise It!

your father working

now. .Johnny? Small Johnny sir.

Minister. Why, only last week he told

me he had Job. Small Johnny

sir. But the man he was working died.

Chicago News.

club this morning. It was reponea

that Gessler, who was served yester-

day with an order from the court

him from negotiating with

replace oiiiucib wuu

to reports the number of

yet want before it awl

Paris, March 21. Madame

was taken this afternoon from

St. Lazare prison to the palace of

justice to undergo first examination

Still mur.c. troops are on their way
Marchtrial is all vc ask. We treat your laundry white.

rv,thiijihiia hut Villa answered all in Calhoun,tastrophe.

over tol
from gunshot, wound,, Sid Chapman, to the north from the military cam,.

quiries with- the predleSfert'fhat "Tor--
Boston players, would come

found at - at mn uiiimi nnu u v.
endeavor to sign some a younreon will be mine in a week

ported fabrics and to inspect them is

to realize at once that practically

ery desirably new novelty weave and

pattern is included in the showing.

Mr. Glaser states that a number of

his old rustomers are placing orders

with him for spring suits which he

has tailored to their measure and

dividual requirements at prices rang-

ing from $15.00 on up to $r,0.00 and

that every garment he handles is

correctly tailored In the very latest

accepted stylo. Advt. It.

by an lnveStlgatifl' magistrate.

A special guard was stationed ho doorstop or "'Mjons iouay. ne
f . Timoitlvn or Newark players light today

MEN'S SHIRTS

WASHED CLEAN

and ironed perfectly hot

a wrinkle or spot nor a

rough edge,

NICHOLS WAY

WASHING LEADS

PHONE 2000

Asheville Laundry

J. A. Nichols, Mgr.

College Street.

Officers Executed.
..jj n.ltnra nctr; mv

around the palace. it -
.inrw nnntraet Stallings invoked the sister's

rapiaiy iircruuoins

fresh troops as both men

have expressed

on take the offensive against men

whom they have been fratcrnlz-

a half nattainon oi me
temporarily mdac his home. , panicsBronwsvllle, Tex., March 21.

officers were recently executed

Resolutions auopieu

this' local and on
ThtfW of

endorsed by the

tral

this week were

mbor union. The resolutions

f0l''Your
committee appointed to draft

resolutions in regard to closing

ling Alleys. Pool and Billiard rooms

SERVICE Georgia contract labor law.

and her two Yorkshire llgnt lniamry wrucn weiuSOLID CARLOAD JUST RECEIVED
Manager Robinson says that he has man's sister, a widow

t... ...rerl frem Old r
. .. femr,t who in tne ul.Ji- "

nn mill ..ii...... ......

they knewllin to Belfast Dough on board tho

Paris, March 21. Madame Caillaux

the assassin of Gaston Calmette, was

showered with attention today. Her

friends and acquaintances having

partly recovered from shock caused

by her act are now showing interest

in' fata and hundreds of tnem

to Augusta to get any of his; night, told authorities"
monetary shifting of the ImmeWHITE MOUNTAIN nlnvers. and neither does he believebeg to

in Santiago, Tlatololco prison, by

der of President Iluerta, according to

private advices received

The reason for the executions

was said to have been that the

ficers were pupils of General Felipe

Angeles, one time professor in the

not later than ociock tr. m.

i.mit the following: that any of the Brooklyn playerscrisis from Ulster to the army

,v.,.;,.

nothing of the killing. coroner and

sheriff are investigating.

Defeat of Maltlon Rebels.

We have enlarged our delivery force and are now in a

position to handle our increased business promptly.

Rush orders rilled and delivered anywhere in the city

Dcaceiiia.Krin .no..
investigation, we nnu as w. ,

By car(JaPAYING INVESTMENT aliening. The return ot Artnur
would consider leaving the ciun ior

the Federals. Personally Gessler and

tinhinson are good friends as they
ami Tiiacra tiio J'

ti t uncoil xna
former unionist premier,

torpedo boat destroyer Pathfinder

during the night. They disembarked

early this morning and marched to

Carriekfergus castle, a disused

tary station commanding the lough.

It lies miles below Belfast and

of historic Interest owing to its having

been the landing place of William ID.

Guns were mounted on the field there

(Continued page

Refrigerators the morals or our you.. - vm.ntal to , ,t, ln -
clubhas given heart to the

in 30 minutes. to our eny aim ." -
. were together on the Baltimore

years ago.
well as flowers, fruit andmen, uc. ....... -

y,,.t mall as

Mexican military academy and now

in charge of General Villa's rebel

tillery.

O'Shalglinessy at Vera Cruz.

r.miin.s-- in oreneral and wa"

Washington, March Defeat of

the Haitian rebel forces under

dore at Grande Baffin by the federals

was reported today by Commander

Bostwlck of the Nashville.

compromise, no "

Asnulth have served long years

Hi
LL'S

Vera Cruz, March. American

are nothing less than gambling dens

and places where our young men and

boys learn the art of, and to become

gamblers.
wp

CONFERENCE BETWEENCharge O'Shaughnessy arrived here

side in the political ncia ana

bderatand and appreciate one

Premier Asqulth and Andrew Bonar

the official leader of the opposi

books.

Madame Caillaux passed the greater

part of the forenoon answering

respondence, reading the newspapers

and conversing with her husband and

her little daughter.

Watchfulness of the prison wardens

"ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR" mm toay escorted by presientlal guards.House Wired ?
the house of commons, when

a spoon a little Vick's

Croup and Pneumonia Salve

and inhale vapors. Tut a little up

each throat and chest, covering with

a warm flannel cloth. Leave the

ering loose around the neck that

the vapors of Menthol, Thymol,

ralyptol, Camphor, and Pine Tar,

that are released by the body heat,

may be inhaled all night long. In

thma ami Hay Fever rub Vick's over

the spinal column to relax the

ous tension. This treatment not

a "cure" hut has at least the merit

of containing no harmful drugs and

it is sold all druggist in 50c,

and $1.00 jars, on thirty days' trial.

Vlcks' also excellent lor all croup

and cold troubles.

Refrigerators 89.00 to $05.00

lee Roxes $5.00 to $25.00

We have been handling this make

of refrigerators and ice boxes for the

past fifteen years and we can

scientiously recommend them to our

customers. Out of the thousands we

have sold we have never had a

customer or received a single

complaint. We believe the White

Mountain Is the best make of refrig-

erator the world and our

perience backs up our opinion.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

"Thererore oe ii io'i'i
ask our honorable mayor and the

board of aldermen to enact or enforce

an ordinance closing all such places

(if not all the time), not later than

""'And
be it further resolved, That

his honor, the mayor and the board

of aldermen, be asked to raise the age

He expects to undergo ireairnem. .u.

sciatic rheumatism.

A wireless dispatch from American

Consul Miller at Tampico reports that

all railroad and wire communication

has been Interrupted for the past

four davs. He says the rebels are

ported to be running trains regularly

between Victoria and Altamira.

and the attendant nuns which had

been called forth by rumors or the

prisoner's Intention to commit

cide, has now relaxed. Madame

laux gives no indication of being

or denressed.

have come into contact nave

embittered displays of .

It thought In many quarters

that the government would

th counties of Ulster per

Either Knowledge or Judgment

DEMAND

ARAB HORSE FEED

Gives Hope That Some De-

velopments Might Soon

A bargain that is a

bargain for only

half a dollar

local option on the question of
She now has three cells, one oi

Not long now, until, "House

Time'- Busy lays, and certainly

lot of excitement with brooms and

lust pans.

The trie Vacuum ('leaner

dispenses with this unnecessary

urmnil anil trouble. It removes dirt

that the broom and dust cloth cannoi

possibly reach .and still tter saves

naif the cost of ordinary

Just one of the many convenient

.,i. - vniinc men cmei nm ou..
instead of compelling tnem

them serving as a bed room, another

a dining room and a third as aunder the Bublln parliament

Perhaps the most profitable invest-

ment the United states government

ever made was in the purchase or the

Panama railroad. When it acquired

the property of the New French

nal company, it allowed that corpor-

ation $7,000,000 for the Panama

road, which at that time was describ-

ed in two ways: One description said

that was railway connecting

tween the cities of Colon and Panama

Connecting the Atlantic and Pacific

oceans, the other description said thai

the mad was "two streaks of rust and

right of way.''

Whatever its condition then, in the

llrst ten years the United States

ernment owned it, it produced an

gregate profit of or more

than twice purchase price.

Anyone who is Interested in this

subject should read the chapter en

the Panama railroad jn "The Panama

Canal" by Frederic J. Haskln. This

book offered to the readers of The

for the hare cost of

production fifty cents when present-

ed with six coupons dipped from the

papers It an opportunity you can

not afford to pass by.

Be Expected.
work room. All open into the same

corridor, which Inclosed a finely

LOW TJ. L. Smathers and Sons meshed wire netting,

places to the age of year., and

thereon that will
place such penalty

make it compulsory on their part to

their doors are closed
see to it that

and boys under the
to all young men

specified ago.

"And It It further resolved, That all

frosted glass, painted glass or any

be removed from -
kind of screen

Landreth's Seed at Grant's Pharmacy,

Chamber' Weaver. Livery. Phone

it of alx years a way out of

present difficulty would be

nationalist always have contend-

the Ulstermen would be glad

the homo rule scheme once it

bun demonstrated that their

lera unfair treatment was

King George is taking an

Mammoth Kurnlturo Store "Beautiful Spring?North Main

SOUTH ITUNTIC STATES

rATTT.AlWANTS
Charleston. C March

Spring, beautiful spring, opened here

this morning with the temperature

possibilities that you can 'ljoy If

imir houe wired for electricity.

Wouldn't it pay you to have these

Modern conveniences the home?

Will cost you no more than the old

ny.

"The House Wired for Electricity"

inves lime, money, and say

front windows and jors.

Copies of this resolution have been

, . various ministers in the

Washington, March .Secretary

Bryan announced today that thsrs

conference at Vera Cruz
had been a

between John Bind and Senor

Hulas, minister of foreign

fairs of Mexico. As to its nature,

ever, Secretary Bryan said no word

had readied him.

Significance was attached here to

the conference as negotia-

tions discontinued some time ago.

The further fact that Charge

and Charge Hohler.

freezing ami tne omen .u.p-

cast

near

calling for rain or sleet this for ThlS llDie Vir-

part in the negotiations.

Orders Cancelled.

March 21. Immediate

regular cavalry from the

ramn to Ulster had to

nrith the request that they refer

TIP TOP BREAD is its name

wrapped in special dust and germ proof paper,

direct from ovens to tablu which insures cleanliness

and preserves fresh dose.

Stradley & Luther
PHONE 1902 - - 1 and 3 E. Pack Square

Get Our Prices " Save it for a Copy o
tsrnoon.

to the movement their sermons to

morrow. THE
ginia More Bad Weather

Is Predicted.

SALE Milch cow. i'hone (63.

u. Jones.

SPECIAL THIS WKKK while they

last minute shine" stove pollening

kit joe

.00 spading fork

BROWN HARDWARE)

North Main

Biltmore Plumbing & Heating Co

JIoppo Win Again.

New oTrk, March Willie Hoppe

retained his title of world's champion

at balk line billiards here last

u h,, rfpfentlnsr George Sutton, of

cumin "r uie unity anil

affords.

will be glad to make an

mate for you, l.'t us tell you how

Ili'Xpenslve will Call up

today.

PIEDMONT ELECTRIC CO.

today owing to resignations

it of the ICth lancers and

hussars.

reported here today that

Brlsadier General Hubert de la Poer

commander of the Third

brigade at the Curagh, haa

GLASS B CAPTAIN! the latter of the British legation, also

.li, cone to Vera Cruz gave added
PM'MHINO, III t ING, GAS FITTING

lv Frederic J. Hat..in
RKAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

V. CRKASMAN. Pre'!. as. r iMMMsfL. A. OREASM Washington March i i
diplomatic circles that some

IIIIH

Chicago, points to 228 ln

ninga. temperatures in irgm.a u. i..."
,lonrnnta might he expected.low

onion touuy, , Satur. Mch. 21.
n. March wei

TO MEETGARDENING TOOLS.
neei.rdlmr lo weather bureau figures.Lcii'lon. March 21. Utmost activity

Recent arrivals at Oak Hall, Try on
'oils! riict Ion llepl.

the war office and In other Mr. and Mrs. (Miliar

fhleniro: Mrs. W. B

Williamson,
Wyflthevillo the mercury was two

Brlnton nd
Uegrttl above aero, biit at Elklna W MM Ctuns of Dlgease,

Colonel Goethalf say
"AccuraU and Dependable"

deportments affected

lute a!.;i-- nily grave situationNICE PORK ROAST if tho Marchm... ..titolna In class

Upward Walker and wife to T.

Walker and wife, lands bordering

on the water of the Hwannanoa river,

consideration

Vide ami Ramie Dixon to Watson

property hi Btach Mountain.

Considers! ion $o.

Harriet llhoa to C. Khope,

cels of land situated near Rlcevllle;

$10 and other valuable considerations

llavrn. oiin

20o up

Hakes 20c up

L II. Shovels up

Pruning Shears r0e up

Ijiw Mowers $3.00 up

Water Hose Guaranteed .. ft. up

Harden Plows $3.00

'Wr. the secretaries of state today urn "I ..... ,,
,.,.ui.i..,,i llndlev of Yale Issued

Bradford Brlnton, Dixon, Mra E.

Bies ami two children, Chicago:

T. Brookf, Salem, T.

Broekg, Cleveland, O.i K l,von.

usual trips baseball league "in

of Physical Director li.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES

The composition, light lug and posing of each picture given
the Individual attention necesiary to make It a study of your most

rai the personality.

OUR PORTRAIT! PLEASE Call 775 and arrange the appointment

PELTON & HIGGASON

tt Pack Square N. W.

statement today minimising reports ol

.i,imi,. scarlet fever at theJohn Seely, secretory "f slate

the thermometer racoraeo iwo

below zero. The low temperiiture"

continued general over all districts

eaM of th Rocky mountains with

freezing temperatures as far south as

the Carolina and tho north poruon

of the gulf states.

lu the office

Dill next
.im urniH'ii i 'XI)

Mr. and Mra. J. IU,
............. rf "i'".

r.viock for the university. There are eight students

of lb" dlseimo and tho cases wjtli

..e.ution are mild. The alatament

White, ana miss o.

New Lisbon, J.; Mr. Daniel

HIGH QUALITY

vose
PIANO

boys for their teams

Garden Harrows $3.00

BROWN FIARDWARB CO.

North Main St. Smith,
The captains arc

and Winston Bpencer

today und later a statement was

continuing of the

per.atlon some arrffjr officers

Ireland and stating that these

will he dealt 'with In normal

General Arthur Paget,

wmiatnann and M. Mon
deniea that tho unlvoralty to closeBersons hoping ror me conn

conditions found little
balmy spring

comfort ln the forecast for the mid

Kamaey.
of great temporarily.

Larded Pot Roast

STAR MARKET

etta. inn ""V"M"
LICENSED TO WED

of the

interest to a large number dle Atlantic states tonay.

Andrews and Amelia hoc

drews, Duluth, Minn.; Miss Margaret

Peter, Bethesda, Md.; Miss H.

Severance and Miss Elisabeth

man, Cleveland, O.; Judge and Mrs.

H. Horton, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.

William White and Mlas F.

n.veland. O.: Miss Margaret

urt that fair weamer ioiu..iyounBcr
of ue -"Carl Ryder to Ixitile Ijimb.

In Ireland.

the meantime the officers con
$3.00 Savory Roaster Miss Starr Acquitted.Nice Fresh N. C. Shad Today

ASHEVILLE PISH COMPANY

?ould be followed ny inc.ei.rum

loudlness Sunday and probably snow

rin Sunday afternoon or nlghf. It
We are anrtTusfnl caterers

this summer and

?.thoutTomM.
of the meet.,., w... be

InlprHdl.

PHONES: 1917. 1918. 19x9.
i,icao. March Miss Kllen

acoorainu j0 the statement,

"ira performing their duties, which

naturally Include obedience to
lo a variety of appetite
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readers for the m.r.
dUtrlbut.' a limited edition among

cost of production and handling.

contains 400 paes,cloth. It
U tt oound in a heavy

snd dlsgrams. an Index, and two maps (one of them

,;;:!,,nfu. . vlsw of the Canal Zone In four colors).

IT IS ACTUALLY $2.00 VALUE.

from six consecutive Issues of the

Cut the above coupon

them with cent, at our office. and a cop,
presentnarer.

Fifteen cent, sxtra sent by mall.

of th. book yours.

OUR GUARANTEE: This not a it scheme.

will not make a penny of profit from

thta
campaign.

It ha. undertaken th. distribution of this book

Trraua. .duo.tlonal merit and what.ver benefit

S. to be
Serived

from th. good will of those who profit

was forecast, however, that

"rlae somewhat,' In the

Gates Starr, Joint rounder with

Jane Addama of Hull houae. today

. . . ..ti,.r l,,ti.rfprtnir

CITY RKKT RHONKg
Bhlnea, Detroit; Mr. arid Edward

F. Perkins. Grand Rapids, Mich.; Mr.

Mr. r. O. Bassett and Louis
. ill was foiina no. s"'"were tn circulation today Atlantic ttates and the upper Ohio

valley. Rains are forecast In the east
Hitchcock Bassett, Cleveland; Mr. and!t other army officers ssrvliiBLohedules for th,'amirr.

abrPadv
m.i. Kent li.

ih of Ireland will resign wU, arranged. Work
gulf and south Aiianuc

With the police and resisting arrpi.

Miss Starr was accused of obstruct-

ing the police connection with the

waltrees' boycott of restauranta

Citizen Transfer Company onimlaalons If ordered to Ulster Kliig and Mc. Le Beau, Detroit;

u,. w l; Ranklne. New Canaan,
been done on tne --

formulate all the plana at

hoped to

thu mestlng next Monday.

Marriage Law Curiosities.

In West Virginia man may marry

Ins ilecejised vlfe'n sister, but is

by law In wk! her stepdaughter.

In MhsniicIiuscIIs limn may marry

his deceased wife's sister, but Is prohib-

ited from wedding her grandmother.

In Muryluud whiles mid negroes or

muliittocM hu liilcrimirry nre

ed Ritllly of an Infamous criiiit" and

re subject to leu years' Imprisonment,

but If they go across border into

I'elinsyH and get married tllerv

and return to Marrlaud tbey are not

li v WooliCOCR, Owner, Conn.; Mrs. Oeorgo Baker and MlasTENNIS, CROQUET, FISHING TACKLES, BASE

BALL, GOLF and HAMMOCKS

General Sir Arthur Paget

'a to dispose his Iroops who

irders lo safeguard government

mid to maintain law and

n.ker Frankfort. Ky.; Auaiin
Provisional Donation.

in. March Morton

romr

o.i... vrontvnmerv: Mr. and Mrs.
five mnvhift our special nil. ntloo Larfatt an and

lent men city Prompt 0nectar nnefer eerrte Badoraed br
MoUon to Sell Nantucket

t4 Aolomoblles Burned.

Toledo, March 11.
nnnnih Kennebunk, Me.; Mrs

clubman and
millionairePlant, a

... r i rneae is. II ration Avenue
t detachmsnt of 160 men of

army arrived today at a r. ahrlver. Mlas Caroline Smith,

artefudge.,.1,
Hpscial While TlioY Last

$2.00

yachtsman oi new "" " v.n,. fiirnllure valued'...'u.in. Mra. T. Atwood, and
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Sporting Uoods and Toya h.

mention.
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in
iniuiiiy for an Inline"

Hall ond wife, Haco, .te.;

Clara RHey. Philadelphia; W. U

Wade. Boaton; T. W. Weeks,

Hudson. N. Y.; W. H. Slelnbecker,

Charleaton.
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(lie lamest
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World.
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